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"si
here 1 «cause I was assured I6. ••i 839 Yonge Street, and 68 Yonge 

St., Yorkrille.SSSrtefÆssa.;::
«d discovered to list astonishment, thatIH«£3Kg
*“ ■<»• other than her we 17 wellramem- 
bered travelling companion. Involuntarily 
she flushed up as a smile of recognition 
crossed his face and, with a slight bow, he
SftaCg TTl Ç Pf laV —

< “ I had no idea it was an old friend I was 
to have the pleasure of rescuing from such 
an unpleasant predicament'’

"How can we thank you I” said Gertrude, 
eegeriy. «But for you we should have been 
drowned.”

“ Ho, I think not,” he replied, smiling 
back at her. “Yon had been seen from the 
shore by the fishermen ; but, as my boat is 
the lightest, I decided to come myself. Yon 
should have been sure ef the tide, young 
lady, before venturing on such a dangerous 
spot as that” g

“ We never thought of that,” said Get-" 
trade, almost timidly. “ It teemed to come 
up without a moment’s warning ; and it 
H»s so pleasant climbing among the rocks. ” 

“ Yes, it is. I have been trying to drag 
mysslf away from Uan-y-WreLyn for the 

aeü^hai 1st* week, and I have not sneceeded yet” 
hqw u. “ Then I suppose it ie you who have been 

M at the inn for the last three weeks, and who 
went out in the lifeboat in the gale !” said 
Miss Jane, curiously ; for strange tales of a 
wonderful feat of daring had floated up to 
the ladies at the cottage.

“ Yea,” he answered carelessly; “ I came 
for a week end I have been here three. But 
you ere shivering with cold ; I meet put a 
little more speed on.” ,

He redoubled his exertions, and the tiny 
boat seemed to fly through the water. In a 
few minutes the keel grated on the shingle, 
and the stranger, springing eut, handed the 
two ladies to shore, put on hit jacket, and, 
giving up hie boat to a man, offered his arm 
to Mise Jane, to help her up the steep path 
leading to Belle Vue Cottage.

As a matter of course he was asked in and 
introduced to Miss Hornby at tBfeir deliver
er. In their gratitude and delight the two 
eld ladies could not do too much for him, 
and pressed him earnestly to stay and spend 
the evening with them.“ I ehairbe only too happy,” he said, " if 

you will first allow me to return to the inn 
and change my sea-going toggery—it is 
scarcely fit for a lady’s zoom.”

(TO BE CONCLUDED TO-MORROW.)

ETC."
;

that I am very sorry, but that------  Hang
it all! Confound the wills 1" And here 
Mr. John Warrington fairly came to grief, 
and strode up and down the room in genuine 
embarrassment, totaBy unable to irfform 
the stately young lady before him that no 
consideration on earth should induce him to 
marry her.

Gertrude came to the rescue with a little 
malicious laugh.

“Mr. Warrington,” she said frankly, of
fering her hand, “ it seems we are both of 
one mind on this point I feel more then 
grateful to you for your frank admission, 
and I heartily beg your pardon for my mer- 

ary and unjust suspicions.”
With a feeling of intense relief 

rington took the offered hand. |
“ It is I who ought to bag your pardon,” 

he said gratefully. “ Yon cannot imagine 
what a nightmare my embarrassing position 
has been to me. I assure you 1 nearly ran 
off to America yesterday out of sheer flight. 
I felt it almost an insult to mention the 
terms of those twoabsûrd wills to you ; bat 
Sir John Harcourt would have no mercy, 
and made me come.”

Gertrude laughed.
“ He was most tyrannical, aa I know to 

my cost Bat”—in a ■
will become of our two

sSrr
point Miss War
ns to an abrupt 
her eyes a little

StfttAX■■■■ 'newspaper. Gertred*

-

U-SBksaSbE
yet for putting • stop to your committing 
suicide an hour or two ego.”

.“I suppose I ought to be very much 
obliged to you,” said Gertrude, looking at
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eenhim rather shyly.

“ I should think 1John War-eo,” he rejoined, return- tII it ing the look wi :h interest,
“But yon see I would so much rather 

have been left behind that I fear I am not 
so grateful as I ought to be,” said Gertriide, 
demurely, with a sudden scrapie as to the 
propriety of talking to a perfect stranger.

“ Then I have the oonenlabon of know
ing that virtue is ita own reward in mv 

± case,” he answered, gravely uniting. “I 
am really sorry to have disappointed you so 
much, but your friend will eome on by the 
next train of course.”

not,thinking of my aunt, said 
Gertrude, while a vision of Miss Hornby 
and the bqnnet-box made her smile. 
“ When there is something extremely dis
agreeable waiting to greet one at the jour
ney’s end, one is not sorry to put off the 
evU moment even by missing the train."

“I should not have imagined fate could 
have anythimg very disagreeable in store 
for you,” said the gentleman, in an incredu
lous tone.

“Ah, you do not know I ” returned Ger
trude, shaking her heed tragically and with- 

- out the least remorse dismissing her est
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" I was

Warrington t”
“ I have not the 

with s L 
hsreoon 
mutually
think there is any provision against such s 
contretemps.

at
stighest idea,” he said, 

grim saule, “for no one seems to 
1 templates! such a catastrophe as our 

refusing each other, end I do not
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half
said Gertrude, in a disconsolate“Than,"

voice, “I suppose we shell both lose our 
money. I think I could have borne the lose 
of mine with tolerable equanimity, but I do 
not feel quite so philosophical when loss 
cornea to both.”

“Perhaps eome of the lawyers maybe able 
to solve the knotty problem,”he replied, in
differently. thinking with rather auspicieus 
regret what a charming girl, this 
whom he had just refused to many 
to be. He stayed a few minutes longer, 
unwilling to go, and then, with a rather pro- 
loaged shake of the hand and a low bow, he 
left the room.

Gertrude heard the hell door close after 
him. ▲ most unwonted feeling of 

over her u she turned
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. and decorum In thewxninle of DroorietY to the winds.After th£ auspicious oneninm it 

to be wondered at that Mr. Warrington— 
for it was he—should move his seat to the 

opposite Gertrude’s, and, after rear
ranging the wrappers, bestow upon her part 
of lut coveted bear-skin, end then benevo
lently beguile the time by entering into a

After this the miles flew by with 
irons rapidity. He had been everywhere 
and done everything ; he talked well and 
pleasantly, and he put forth aU his powers 
for the amusement of the beautiful high- 
spirited girl who charmed him by every 
look and gesture. And to these two, who, 
if they had only known their respective 

would have flown from each other as 
from a pestilence, managed to pate the long 
right hours’ journey eo pleasantly together 
thst, when the train at last drew up at 
Tiaston square station, they were both un- 
fcignedly surprised and not a little disap
pointed that the journey was over and the 
time come to go their separate ways.

“ Oh, dear me, if that odious John War
rington were only tike him !" sighed Ger
trude, is, after a rather lengthened adieu to 
her fellow-traveller, she leant back in the 
carriage that had been emit te meet her at 
tile station. !

“ Now, if that girl was only Gertrude,” 
mused Mr. John Warrington,ae he watched 
the carriage out of sight, “ it might be en- 
durableAx"

« e
Mr. John Warrington did not seem in 

any hurry to make his appearance at Sir 
John Hsrconrt’s house ; nothing was heard 
of him fora week. Bat at length one even
ing he arrived suddenly in the dusk, when 
no one was expecting him. Gertrude was 
by herself in the drawing-room, sitting on s 
footstool and gazing, in s brown study, into 
the fire, which hadbnmt down to a dark 
red glow, making everything 
indistinct and somme. Presently the door 
opened, and without any warning “ Mr. 
Warrington” was announced.

jumped np in s sodden fit of ner- 
is. In the dusk all she could see 

figure advancing 
of whose face it was
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to
to the fire again, 
tones of Mr. Warrington’s voice, some fan
cied resemblance in his tall athletic figure, 
reminded her eo strongly of her pleasant 
fellow-traveller.
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;What to do with the money did prove a 

knotty point for the lawyers, for, as Mr. 
Warrington had surmised, there was no 
provision in either of the wills against the

with the
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10W refusal of bothpertiee to comply with the Henry, 
conditions. The lawyers wrangled; and 0eaa> 
the only immedietw consequences were that „ ,
Mr. John Warrington’s allowance of five Need, 
hundred a year and Mias Gertrude Warring
ton’s of one thousand were stopped! So the 
months sped on, and When the summer came 
round affairs were still in abeyance.

At the end of July the Weses Hereby 
and Gertrude were settled for two months

7 ee
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304*at a email village on the Welsh coast, 

rejoicing in the unpronounceable name of 
LLan-y-Wrallyn. They had a pretty cottage 
standing in its own grounds on a steep cliff 
overlooking a beautiful sweep of bay;

The plaee was entirely destitute of society, 
ssve a few temporary visitors—chiefly 
artists or stray tourists—who -took up their 
quartern St the primitive villageinn. There 
was no amusement but whet was to 6e had 
from exploring the lovely country around, 
or beating and fishing.

They had been there two or three weeks, 
when one dey Misa Jane .Hornby and Ger
trude—who was seised with a maniq for ex- 

" set off to visit a tempting bit of
remains of an ancient watch-tower,

* eo.,
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I
raie,
which stood at ths end of s long reef of 
rocks at the extreme peint of the bay, and 
which at full tide wee entirely covered by 
water.

They started early, with many caution» 
from Miss Hornby to mind and not get sur
rounded. But the walk was long, the rocks 
were slippery, and ths ruins very interest
ing. It seemed to Gertrude tint they had 
been climbing and exploring only a few 
minutes, when, leaking landwards, she dis
covered, to her dismay, the water already 
floiring over the reef, and advancing pretty 
rapid!v on the low lodges ind heaps of 
broken stones which composed the rains of 
the eld tower.

“ Oh, auntie, auntie !" she sailed, hastily. 
“Sea, we are quite surrounded ! What 
shall we do!”

Mise Jane glanced up in affright,
“Quick,” ehe said—“bq quick, Gertie#I 

We mast wade along the reef before the 
-water gets any deeper.” X ;

Throwing away specimen beiketa and sun
shades, they grasped each other by the hand 

into the rippling eddying water, 
which along the top of the reef was only a 
few inches deep. But almost at the first step 
Mish Jane (lipped on the treacherous sea
weed and fell. With "great difficulty Ger
trude helped her on to her feet again, and led 
her back, faint and trembling; to the heap of 
ruined stones; then, desperately frightened, 
she raised her voice in a load cry for help. 
There was no living thing in sight Eagerly 
and anxiously they «canned the Mae rip- 
nlincr ««a, flowing so Dertistsativ over the

391 IBolan,
Chandler,

vonsness. 
was stall dark

• ker, the features
possible to distinguish. She herself was 
almost invisible, only the numerous fril
ling! and flounces on the skirt of her dark 
dress shewing plainly in the red glow of the 
hearth, He came close up to where she 
stood sud, just uttering her name, made a 
low and ceremonious bow, to which Gert
rude responded by one equally dignified. 
Neither of them spoke a syllable for several 
minutes ; and then Gertrude, putting on 
her most stately manner, said, in icy 
tones—

“Pray be seated, Mr. Warrington ; and, 
since we have to go through this very pain
ful and, in ray opinion, unnecessary inter
view, may I beg that yon will make it as 
brief as passible !”

“It cannot be more disagreeable te you 
than.it ia to me,” ha replied haughtily. 
“I wish to spare you all the annoyance 
possible, but my part is so painfully un
gracious that I must ask von to pardon me 
u I speak more plainly than seems courte- 
«us.”

“You cannot speak too plainly for my 
pleasure,” said Gertrude, thawing a little at 

> some subtle intonation of the voice or man
ner; “bet I thinkjt may spare you eome 
unnecessary words if I tell you at once that 
nothing shall induce me to fulfil the con
ditions of my grandfather’s will.”

“Are you fully acquainted with th 
sequence then !” he asked, gravely. “ Do 
you know the forfeit you most pay in case 
of refusal to comply with them!”

“ Certainly. I lose my fortune ?’ and

457 —
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citiseoeef Toronto gen-
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Curing the last three 
„ jos, affd he 
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.coaSdense in thefntare- 
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'from lack of time at hie 
disposal toattend per
sonally to the warts of
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you know the forfeit you • 
of refusal to comply with 

“Certainly.
Miss Warrington drew herself up in magni
ficent scorn as she spoke. —*C5“”

e any difference, Mr. V 
. I have at least one privilege left 

is the privilege of toying * Ho,’ ”
“ Pardon me, yon cannot say ‘ Ne’ to 

what has never been asked,” he answered, 
•lightly ironical.

The hot blood rushed into Gertrude’s 
cheeks, and her eves flashed angrily.

“I considered your presence here ■ 
sufficient intimation of your wishes, sir,” 
she retorted hotly.

“ Then you made a mistake,” he>aid, in 
a voice as proud as her own. “ My wishes 
have not been consulted in the matter— I 
consented to a personal interview with you 
only under extreme pressure, knowing how 
embarrassing it most needs be to both of

CHAS. M. LARSEN«pling sea, flowing so perriettotiy over the 
reefs of rook Netting was to be seen save 
a few gulls sweeping down on to the create of 
the wave»—not even a fishing-boat was in . 
sight. With great trouble Gertrude penned- Way, 
#d Mr aunt to let her try to atom the ledge Pernn, 
alone. It was almost a forions hope, but it

. M538
«646 » aU
u651Hall,But nothing 

Mr. Warrington, 
left, and that

■Carviaff inIt SCO
make 686

637'
7?can WOOD, HORN, AID ITOBI,

BILLIARD

665McKay, JIt I» Mere
perler te all ethers.
BY PUBCHASING FROM

fli Sait •seemed too horible to wait there quietly till 
the pitiless sea should have covered them 
with its teeny waves. She tied her dress 
sway from her feet, and, toting one of the 
sunshades to feel her way with, advanced 
boldly along the reef for seme twenty yards. 
Then she suddenly slipped and fell into 
deep water. Repressing a wild scream of 
fright, she managed to scramble on to the 
reef again, and then, feint and duly, crept 
back to the still safe refuge of the old ruine. 
Here, in horrible fear, shivering in their wet 
clothes, the two ladies waited, 
and then railing their voices in cries for help 
and waving their handkerchiefs as signals 

“ Then may I ask what did bring you of distress. But the quick minutes passed 
here, sir!” asked Gertrude, with supreme on,end no living thing was to be eeen on land 

-1 hauteur, beginning dimly to comprehend or sea. The water crept up higher and
that she had nothing to rear on the score of higher, so slowly, so remorselessly. It was 
Mr. John Warrington, and in a fit of per- already st the foot of their last heap of 

■ vereity not a little piqued et it atones, and they could see ra cadi otjwr’e
He hesitated a moment before answering, blanched faces the homble dread that poe- 

devqatiy wishing the self-possessed young sessed them, when suddenly a smtil boat 
lady before him would contrive to be a shot out from the shelter of the land, and, 
littie quicker of comprehension. The inter- impelled by powerful strokes, ^
view was proving even more embarrassing towards them. Tt seemed hours to the two, 
than he had anticipated, all the more so waiting and fearing, on the now rapidly dis- 
that with all her magnificent dignity and -appearing heap of stones, with the spray or 
self-possession there was a subtle charm the waves splashing oyer them, but it was 
fond fascination about Miss Gertrude in rreKty only ten minutes, til they were 
Warrington that made hie ungracious task lifted with a strong hand from their perilous 
most terribly disagreeable. refuge and placed m the stem of the email

“It seems that by the terms of the wills,”-; boat. The oarsman threw them » rough 
he began, in a constrained voice, “no ar- pilot cost and an old rag, both of which had 
rangement could be completed unless I raw eeen much service on the «tier, end, witii- 
you personally. I wink to explain to yon out wasting any words, bent again to the 

-end I assure you I do so very reluctantly ears, »ppatrotiy onty intent on getting hra 
—that—that I have not the least intention shivering freight ae quickly as possibly to 
—the wills insist that in case I could not land. .
------ ” Here he came to a fall stop, ind Very miserable and woe begone they
stared helplessly into the fire, most devout- looked- la her scramble eut of the water 
ly wishing himself at the antipodes, and Gertrude tad lost her he», and her mora- 
dimly conscious thst his companion Wàh mg-dreee of summer holland clung te herm 
rather enjoying the situation than not damp heavy fold», while toe water fell m 

“ Well f queried the young lady, calmly, quick drop» from a long trees of bright hair 
while an amused smile crossed her face as that lay unooiled on her shoulder and down 
the nature of his difficulty dawned upon her. to her wnist She had put up her hand to 

Making a supreme effort, he begua again, fatten it round her head again, when she
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